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Welcome at Impact Hub Geneva
Collaborative space - Learning community - Social innovation lab - Business incubator
for your purposeful action
A Global Movement
MEET YOUR BOSS!

MEET & MATCH EVENT APRIL 1!

Become a SUMMERPRENEUR!

During the summer months between June and August you get the opportunity to team up with an exciting social entrepreneur. Alongside working closely with the entrepreneur on bringing the impact-driven start-up to the next level, you will take part in the Impact Hub Summer Academy - an innovative learning programme designed to give you the skills, insights and support for getting things moving in the world.

Join us at Impact Hub Geneva on Wednesday April 1 (19-21h) for the MEET & MATCH event, where you can meet the entrepreneurs in person. Application deadline for the programme is April 14.

Check out the start-up profiles and all further info on: geneva.impacthub.net
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